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Vol. LXXXV No. 44
Stanley Jewell Is Named As
*Council Explorer Of Month
Stanley Jewel of Post 45 of Mur-
ray has been selected as Explorer
of the Year from the Pour Rivers
Council t-tanley is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Ploy Jewell of 407 North
12th Street
Selection was made On the record
of each Explorer nominee d in he
*church, school, Pee. and et tett
• council ,
S•anley is a senior at Murray
Hat School. He ranks second in
his chess of 110 He excels in Chean..
istry themes. and Mathernaucs He
has been selected to take the ex-
amination for West Pilot Military
Aortae-fey He has aketicly posed a
etiech ceelege-prep curriculum and





0 The Liseendley fight may be mar
In one or two rounds. but at least
it will be seen by more folks than
posabb any other fight in history.
The way It has been talked up by
both Liston and CillSOOLIS
hne produced high interest
Cassias says he will take Lteerin in
five and Liston mars he will take
3 I Okay in the first three rounds















Gaseseis Caresitis is a rood fighter,
and ethesemen, but we are tneened
to believe Tipton who ei literally a
eiant and could beat on most any-
one wish his eiearmous brute stren-
gth tenon is mean too. sehich helps
a fighter.
Received several ealla about the
er,re s4ttW leads to Roberteoo
• Schora The greet is traveled arid
Is rood and wide, but it is also
muddy and has holes in it.
--- 
In rains weather there is a skim
of muddy ester over the whole of
the street which the kids have to
walk through to get to the retool
There is a medesalk from the street
to the front of the riehool. but no
other hard :surfacing anywhere Mae ,
In the whew,' area
Patron. at the school are het lip
over the situation and with good
reeson
Notked same new gravel on the
area. being %preset Yesterday which
will take care of the' holes How-
ever a gravel road is • gravel road,
any way you look at it.
Of merge the school ehould be sur-
rounded with paved /streets with
proper walks for chlkiren to me
-
We understand a committee Is be-
lest formed to plug for Just that.
We hem that things can be .weirt-
ed out to get dila aocompillitied
Waal.
Our geed friend Frank Berry rail-
.esi to my that Ray and Ruth Ann
Wilson have given up manv •
Sunday night for a very worthy
meow Frank 1wl not _expatiate on
peg what ti a god cause is. but
we feel sure that It is a good one.
-----
Frank la a bright Young
win of Joe Berry.
fellow.
County Judge Bob Miller 'grit an
unexperted honor the first. of the
at the meeting of the large
group called on to draft a model
oanditutlon
- -
After the preliminara lituinem was
taken rare of ouch as nameing a
permanent chairman of the corn-
M11 lee. and rear/MI.1M WAS pamed
to flow a Mx man subcommittee to
drew plane for condacting the prin-
cipal buetneas of the committee.
Bob was railed forward to melee
• While the subennunittee WAS in, See-
Mon for about thirty eremite*?
----- -
Earl Clements, chairman of the
committee made the call for Bob
to rime tip Bob rays that he WWI
flabbervareed because a whine rose
of pare gevernors Was present for
the recasein, plus the reirrent gov-
ernor and other tap state politicos
Says he stepped up and stienreested
110 It Was time for a allOrt MOMS
- -
Clements billed him RA one of the
top story tellers In the state
Stanley Jewell
stup program He has been a mem-
ber of Murray High Band for six
years, is a Member of the Murray
High Debate Club. Chaplin of Mur-
ray. HeY Club has been a
Student Council Representative
Stanley is a member of the First
Daptiet Church President cf his
Sunday School, • member of the
Youth Cheer and Is highly praised
he his Church
He has been a member of Post 45
•1111Ct it was organized in 1960 Haa
aerved as Secretary of the Post for
years and at present at Prestient
or the Post. He has token an actite
part In ail Peat activttles. and has
eentributed much to exploring In
Murray
He has served as Chairman of the
Ceuntal Cabinet for twe years and
has partaceatad in all Council Ac-
Fit- WAS a Delegate to de'
First Regional Conferente III 1961. a
Delegate to the First National Con-
ference held at Ann Arbor Michi-
gan In 1962 and was a delegate to
tits Beauad Ronal Conference
held at Fort Siam in 1963 He has
*attributed much to the suceess of
the Council Cabinet dieing his lead-
Stanley is the First Explorer to
receive this avi as the prograrn
was only started the. sear Ire was
the tuianunous lime Of Mt the
Judges in Wirray and Padtrati
Other entries were Ken Morgan




The average price for wiles of
Type 23, dark fired tobacco was
seventy-one rents lower Thursday
than the aye-ripe for Wednesday's
mine accosting to 011ie Barnett,
government reporter for the Murray
Tobacro Market
In sales etn Thureckiv the Murray
market wed 63.470 pounds for •
total SIMIAMt of $22 090 79. far an
average of $1481. Barnett said The
average for Wednesday watt 18552
Miss Leah Caldwell
Elected To Office
Mho Leah Caldwell. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ceche L Caldwell of
Lynn Grove Road. was recently
elected to serve RR Deputy Trees-
leer of the Gamma Iota chapter
the of Kansa Alpha- ,Teeta Sorority,
University of Kentucky. Lestrerton
KIM CaldweU, a sophomore in
nursing. Is program chairman for
the Student Nurses Organization.
a member of the Young Democrats





Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued 'told today
High 38 Fee and colder tonight
I.ow 14 Saturday fair in the morn-
ing increasang cloticenees and a
little warmer in the afternoon.
-
Kent may Lake 7 a m 354 2,
down 01 below dam 3124, up 04.
18 gates npen
laritley Darn 310 0 down 25.
Sunrise 6 39, sunset 5 43
High yesterday  38°
Low last night  215'
7 30 trains,  27'
Trace of 51111w
p.
William Thompson W. G. Miller Is
Taken To Eddyville Named Ky. Colonel
To Serve Term
William G Thompson. Jr age
41. of Route Two. Huntington Ten-
neesee was taken to Eddyville Peni-
tentiary yesterday by Deputy Sher-
rie Joe Green to serve two one year
consecutive terms
He had been charged on two cold
check themes and pleaded entity.
He AILS sentenced last Friday by
Judge Earl °theme.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
today that Thompson had operat-
ed in Calloway County for about
two years. apparently coming titre-
ough at intervals of about az
months He said that Thompson
was wanted on 35 different war-
rants in Tennessee and when Ma
term is tip at Eddyville. he will be
taken by officer's again to face
those charges
He was first Indicted in Calloway
County in May of 1961 and on Oa-
tober 13. 1963 he was arrested by
officers of the City Police Depart-
ment and the Sheriff office thro-
ugh the cooperation of %Vette Ellis.
then manager of the Jeoll Oil Com-
pany on the Hazel highway
Sherrff Rickman said that
Thompson was arrested at that
Lame and has been held since then
to face trial at the current term
of the Circuit Court
Bultethe seat out by local police
authorities led. to Thampson's ar-
ree: and conviction. as Mr Flits
had received one of the bulletins
giving information on Thompson.
Ellis called police when Thompson
•ttempted to cash a cheek at his
Station
Sheriff Rickman said that an all
Out effort at being made to appre-
head cold check artists and urged
that complaints be made Malt-
lialteiy before the offender has an
opportunity to defreud others. Li-
cense numbere Sept Security
numbers. drivera license runtime.
cto. Ml help police to locate and
identify anyone who has passed a




Funeral armless for Mrs Kate
Carter of Mayfield will be held
Saturday at 2 p m at the First
Christian Church in Mayfield with
burial in the Mayfield cemetery
Mns Carter died Thuniday at the
Greenbrier Manor Nureng Home
in Urbana. III from Maurits suf-
fered when the Was struck by an
automotele on December 20 She
waa the widow of Leland Carter and
was 73 react of age
Survivors Include two sore. Mor-
ns Carter of Urbana. Ill. and H. L.
Carter. Jr. of Oreenville. N C:
one slater-in-law Meta Elizabeth
Carter of Mayfield with whom We
had made her home
Mrs Carter never regained con-
seaceurneen after being struck by an
automobtle driven by Mrs Nancy
Cosby of Mayfield near her home
about 5 15 p m on December 20.
She had jute alighted from • com-
pany truck arid was crossing Sev
mitt Street when the_ =Went oc-
curred
Police seed Mrs Carter apper-
ently etergetel into the smith of Mrs
Cosby's vehicle and said the acid-
dent was unavoidable Mrs Carter
was removed to Mayfield Hospital
suffering head and multiple in-
juries She was taken to the Ur-
bana nursing home on January 36.
-The deceased RIM a native of
ifelpleanerville and had beets an em-
ploye of the Mayfield Electric ar
Water Bream for abneit 35 years
She was a member of the Mayfield
land Christian Church
L R. Putnam of Murray, father
of Mrs. H.-L. Carter. Jr . said the
morning that Mr and Mrs Garter
and their two daughtera. Pat arid
Pain were forced to stop at Atihe-
vine. N C. lest night, enroute home
for the funeral, doe to the snow
covered roads In the mountains.




One CRAP Was decided yesterday
in Calloway Cieruit Court Ralph
Emerine and Bobby MrCatetton filed
suit against Hertz Kirkpatriek
Clore/eruct tem company fee an al-
legedly unpaid bill for work done
on mine earth moving at the new
Myopia! site
The jury awarded the num cut $2.-
312 60 to Ernerine and MoCuegton,




W 0 Miller, president of The
Keell Bank. has been named a
Kentucky Colonel Born and rear-
ed in Calls ay County he attended
Hazel High School and Bowling
Green Buranesa School of Abe south.
Miller began his banking career
at Lynn Grove. and served In First
World War Before conung to Bal-
lard County he worked for The
First National Bank of Murray for
several years and was employed
by Jeff H Hooker receiver for sev-
eral moaths, helped to organize
the Peoples Bank of Murray and
served a- cashier until he oame to
the Kevil Bonk in January 1954.
'de is now president and director.
His wife also a native of Cal-
loway County. Pearl Outland Mil-
ler, a now assistant caaleir of The
Keve Bank and has worked with




The Burmese and Profr-setonal
Wornetes Club (Assert ed. the Innual
International candlelight cerernorry
a..3 all other BetcPW clubs In the
world are dent( this month, at the
-molar Meeting held last evening
at the Woman's Club House
Mrs Hazel Jones acted as narra-
te for th^ candlelight ceremony
see Dona Rowland lighted the 36
candles. which made a benevolent
array of colors representing each of
the nattons where there are SA.:PW
clubs
In Mrs Jones' narration the
work of the International Federa-
tion around the world WILS describ-
ed including the fellowship and
se-bola:ship funds, Chinese nursing
hind. the Minnie L. Matfeel Hos-
pital. and many other etiticational
and benevolent work. ail of which
is oappert by clubs aroend the
world.
Excerpts from a letter frown Hel-
en 0 Irwin International Beelete
president and former national pres-
ident, were read
The ceremony was tenpremise and
beautiful Aral tee candles ten:
themselves to the table decoratiens
of red white and blue streamers
down the table and Kentucky Cer-
einals balancing thernseliess on the
streamers
The world affairs conenatee Mrs
Ca the rine Nutter ctlairman, was
In charge with Mrs Hazel Tutt,
Latina as chairman in Mrs Nutter's
absence. reatimg the International
Barrel' prayer prior to the meal
Others on the committee were Mrs
OdeH Vance and Miss Doris Row-
land
Mrs Betty Vinson. president,
presided and the group voted to en-
dorse the Safety legislation bill in
lite State legislature It was an-
nounced that the Distort I fearing
Conference would be held March 8
at Kentucky Dam Village Inn at
wheel time die Murray elan wiltp
be reaporedble for the coffee hour 
•
The club voted to revive the Echo.
tone Flat;PW neweletter
New members present were Mrs. Introduced By
Hurley Speaks
For Civitans
The Murray Civitan Club met
last night at the Triangle Restaur-
ant for its regular meeting with
members bringing rrarkeers of var-
ious churches as their guests in that
observance of "Clergy Week". Key
James E. Hurley, a layman in the me,
First Missionary Baptist Church in
Benton. was the guest speaker He
spoke on "How' Laymen and Pastors
Might Better Work Together."
Hurley's talk was divided into
four topics Encounage fellowship,
patriotism, increase in wisdom. and
better communication between pas-
tor and laymen He said in closing
that being a contesu_-tor he has seen
many blueprints, but the Bible Is
the greatest blueprint he has ever
read It does not tell you how to
build a great building. but -how to
build a greet life". Hurley further
said
The speaker brought a fellow lay
Member from his church as a guest,
Bud Julian of Benton.
Ministers present for this meeting
were Donald Morehead, Herbert
Slaughter, Norman Culpepper. Hoyt
Owen, Harold Las.stter, T. G. fahel-
taxa Layne Shanklin, B. R. Win-
chester. John Archer, Paul Hodges,
Earl Warford, T A Thacker. and
Marvin Jones, the latter two being
members of the club
Tickets for "Pancake Day" were
distributed last night and may be
purctuuse from any member of the
Murray Civitan Club Pancakes will
be served this year on March 21
from 4 a.m to 8 p.m. at Rudy's




Marjorie Artnbrurrter and Mrs Li-
ma Warren Mrs Fay pen Flora.
•
TVA dais we began Mending
masa 0100,000 prne seedlings in the
Land Between the Lakes on land's
of the Kentucky Woodlands Wild-
life Refuge and Corps of Engineers
About 30 workers, all drawn from
the immediate area, are at wort on
the tree-planting projeot. which will
take several weeks Three are the
hrmt workers hired by TVA In con-
nection vath the Land Between the
Lakes recreation area project
The reforestation Is being done
to take advantage ml areas which
were already prepared for planting.
TVA said and the trees will be
planted in places where no Ccon-
at,uotion for the recreation area
is planned
VIA &leo said it is workatg out
arrangeenenta wi.h Paul Sturm.
manner of the wildlife refuge, to
continue an agreement with Cadiz
High School for members cif the
Fhture Mitaneris of America to
plant pines, on about 40 acres This
is • club project whioh helps earn
angle for the club's conaervation
and recreation program '!••
rennet Bill
Rune was invited to min the club




By ladled Frew international
The married records cif comets
dates from the seventh century,
B C., according to Guinnew Boot
of World Records
er
FRANICFORT. Kt 171i - The
House of Representatives Thurs-
day re-fused to paaa • bill referred
to as ea grass insult" to county
Judges.
The bal. introduced be Rep
Charles Later. D-Caeoway, would
have provided for peers not bound-
anes to be estableshed by the
fiscal court Instead of the county
court It was defeated. 19-51.
liereater said that same of the
sibusee that have been made in
precinct boundary drawing such as
placing 200 voters in one precinct
arid 1.500 in anotaer, prompted the
bill.
He raid the mere introduction of
the bill may have had some ef-
fect on relieving the situation
"A Calloway County eider- is lob-
Mine against this bele; Lassiter
told the House
But meet legislators felt that the
law thouki not be changed because
of the problems of one county.
"This Is a gross insult to every
county judge in the state," Rep
James R-Jefferson said
"I am sympathetic with your pro-
blem, but one county should not




Mrs Jack Shroat has requested
a correction on part of the story
published in Wednesday's issue of
the Ledger and Times concerning
an accident suit in Calloway Cir-
cuit Court.
The story should have .said that
she and Mr Shrove were to the
home of Mrs Lillian Durham and
Mrs Durham and Miss Helen
dictated a statement which
Shroat wrote down Mrs Dur-
and Mire Key then mined the
statement.
The story indicated that Mrs
Shroet had possibly written the
statement prior to a vise to Mrs.
Durham's home




Growers of fire-cured and dark
eir-cured tebsoccs-ii considerable
portion of which is grown in Weal-
ern Kentucky-will vote Feeley.
Feb M on marketing quotas for
the next three years
The le S Department of Agri-
culture in announcing acreage al-
lotments for 'hese types, said the
referendtene will (.0Ver the 1964.
1965 and 1966 crops
Quota for Kentucky-Teopessee
fire-cured Itypes 22 and 231 to-
trance. the USDA said. is 45.900.000
poureie This quota makes avail-
stile 20.618 acres for allotment in
1964 compared to 33.036 for 1963
Quota for Kent Irak y -Tennessee
Jerk air-cured .types 36 arid 36,
tobateo is 21.800.000 pounds This
quota makes available 14.204 acres
for 1964 compared to 15.820 scree
for 1963
Local ASC offices will have in-
formation on the referndurre quot-
as etc
SQUARE DANCE
The Pace. Tenn.. Promenaders
Square dance will be held Satur-
day. February 32. at p m at
Paris landing Inn
Harold Shultz will be the caller.
All Murray square dancers are In-
sited and urged to come by the
provident. Don Bontz
65% Use Cars To
Get To Work In
Calloway County
(Special to the Ledger S Times)
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 - Pacts and
figures have just been released by,
the Government showing the means'
of transportation used by Calloway
County reedente, and by people in
other areas, to get to work etch
day_
The survey, which is concerned'
primarily with the nation's difficult
commutirig problems, is presented
in a 560-page publication called
"Journey to Work" It was prepared
by the Department of Commerce,
incorporating data gathered duringi
the last census
Locally, it shows, the private earl
is the chief reliance for the daily'
trek to wort
Of the county's 7.160 residenes
who go to wort each day, some
4,63/, equal to 66 per cent of the
total, commate by car or by car,
pool.
By way of comparison, the pro-
portion of setters throughout the
United State, who drive to their
Jobs is 64 per cent In the Feet
South Central States It is 65 per
cent and in the State of Kentucky,
62 per cent.
To a considerable extent, the na-
ture of each area is a factor in
determining the means of trans-
portation used The corneect. hurh-
ly-urbanized communities have
more public transit factlitaes, as a
rule than de the neve rural areas.
In such localities, mare people
use buses, street cars and rail trans-
it, or walk to work, than in others.
In Calloway County, the report
shows, there are 753 who are listed
as walking to work end 1 154 ere)
hwee-jobi that enable them to shah
at home
For the remainder of the local
Docket Is, Full In Court Of
Judge Robert 0. Miller
The docket in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller him been full over
the past several days
Following are oases. completed'
Robert Sealy Calcaters. speed-
ing State P0a1CP Fined $10.00 and
caw of $1650
Tornmv Todd cold cheek. Shertff
Fined $1.00 and costs of $2350
Restitution of 11200 check made.
Marco Machado. toweling. State
Police Fined $1000 and mots of
$15 50
entitle Houston. State Police,
driving while on revoked license.
Fined $1500 and oasts of $1550.
Also taming on hill amended to
breach of peace. fined $1 00 and
mita of $1550
Hely Brandon, DWI, State Po-
plar... PIM(' $100 and costs of $1550
Ted Kenzie. weeding amended to
breach of peace. State Police Fined
$1001) and costs of $1550
James C Dunning. speeding, State
Police Fined $10.00 and cote of
$16 50
Charier. Taylor. Jr. epeeding.
State Police Fined $1000 and (seta
of $1550
Joe 'Richard Nance, denting a
hog. the Sheriff Fined $1000 and
costs of $2250 Restitution of 141 70
made to Billy Morgan
Nicholas Eugene Kenzie. speed-
ing. State Police $1000 and costs
of $15.50.
Will Rob Wainton. Jr .speeding
amended to breach of peace, State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$15.50
Jimmy M Galitmore. speeding,
State Polka Fined $1000 with ones
reswended.
C J Ihirkeen. weeding. State
Police Ihrred-140.00 -and costs of
$1550
Snub Porter. cold check. the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and casts of
102.50. Restitution of $350 check
made
J R Pierce. public drunk. the
Bheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
$15 50
Freddie Gerald Beach, driving
while on revoked license amended
to breach of peace. State Police
Fined $100 and costs of $1550
Rhein Parker. public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs, of
$1550
Richard Patrick Leonard. speed-
ing. State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of 515 50 suspended
Jimmy Rogers speeding State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550
Michael Overcast weeding. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$16 50
Wilferd Dufflee cold check.
Shemin. Pined $600 and COMA
wended.
Edwin Cunningham operating on
revoked license State Police. Tined
$5000 and ends 0? $1550 Given 90
davs in county Jail
Neel Buchanan grand larceny,
amended to petit larrenv. the Sher-
iff Fined $100 and roses of $2250
Gwen 90 clays in tail suspended on
condition of good behavior for one
year
Cecil Harms cold cheek the Sher-
iff Fined 65110 and -costs Reelltrl-
tarn of $1439 made
Thomas Rom preiseiaUnn of al-
catiolic beverages for the perpose of
resale Wood over to Grand Jury,
James Ronald Burke-en, vesting.
State Police Fined $1000 and cods.
of $15 50
Renate) Buttenhetim weeding.
State Police Fined $10 00 and coats
of $1550
Thornaa John Waleh. failure to
rive right of see State Police.
Pined $1000 and casts suspended.
Bobby Wayne Thompson, three
cold check. the Sheriff Fined $1000
and reefs of $r 50 Reetieution of
$3000 made on total of $25 00
Clyde Litt leen yer. cold check
amended to breach of peace. the
Sheriff Fined $5000 and costs of
$7251) Restitution of $170 made
Kees Fay Charles Firn'th Improp-
eepa-annit. State Police Fitted $1000
and metre of $15 50
Fuel I eckhart reck era driving,
State Police Fined $2001) and cores
'of $1550
Jackie Hierhes, realleas driving.
Hazel Constable Demanded trial
and released under bond of $100.
Trial date set
Franklin Coble, operating vehicle
In Kentucky everweteht. Depart-
ment of Mator"Trensportation of-
ficer, Fined $250 and costs of
$1550
LeveLs Todd, public drunk. the
Shealif Fined $1000 and COStS of
$15.50.
Charles Jones public drunk the
the
so-
Fheriff Pined $1000 and costs of
$15.60.
4
working population, the means of
travel is varied The number who
use buses ar street-cars us given as
44. those ho commute by tram,
109. and three who use taxieabs.
motorcyclee and other conveyances,
236 The number in thee"not re-
ported" category is 240.
The growth of population In the
United States, the move toward the
suburbs and the steady increse in
the number of cars and trucks on
the road have greatly compliested
the transportation problem_
In some localities, where traffic
congestion is most severe, the ex-
panded use of MASS transportation,





"Personal integrity Is the bade
foundation of a moral society" Dr
James S Wilier. Jr.. president of
Lembute College. Jackson, Tenn-
....tete told the Murray Rotary Clah
yesterday Dr Wilder was intro-
duced by Rer. Lloyd Mater, pastor
of the First Methodist Church of
Murray and a Rotarian
4..E4 Wilder r roundest the lletter-
•
tans of findings of a National Pur-
pose Commtsmon under termer
President Fasenhower. in which it
was pointed out that something has
happened spietually and morally
to the American people
Fraud is accepted toils, cheat-
ing and lack of intermit' is appar-
ent In :many quarters ler Wilder
continued It is conunon today to
read of cheatIng 111 COHltaell, cheat-
ing trureecl fir,arcial institution
snaioyees cheating by heads of
bugnemes and many other el-1-
denceet of the turn toward mater-
ialism
"I plead for personal Inters-Re
Dr Wilder told the club He urwed
each Rotarian to mash his
and his motives and to stand for
Personal honesty and interrity He
tirged that everyone, regardless of
what the rest of the world does,
cultivate an integrity which will
mine one proud of tumors-if
He demerthed integrity aft moral
soundness, purity of thoodo and
word Porn) of deed, honesty and
dependebility
We mud quit falling ateav tram
the truth Dr Wilder cnntimied
because being IS SOC/111 SUirld-e- War-
ren' bark of rivilhation rests on
mutusl tont, he continued
He coneluded by calling for .prr-
aonal integriir with its functions
of personal honesty. dependahaitY,
alean and moral thoughts, and de-
votion to principle
Visiting Rotarian* Yesterday were
RolibIne Meehell and L J Sheely
of Paris. Tennessee
Henry Holton, Was Inn Rateiurn
and Thomas Hogancamp were nam-
ed as a nominating committee for
the selection of a slate pf officers
Ion the next Rotary
--
Mr. And Mrs. Miller
To Have Open House
Sunday Afternoon
Mr and Mrs Horace- A Miller
will celebrate their golden 'wedding
anniversorr by heading open house
at their home at 208 South 11th
Street. Murray. on Sundae. Feb-
ruary' 23. from 2 to 4 p m
The Millen' were married Feb-
ruary 22 1914. with Mr. and Mrs
Clifford Dodd as their ettendnnts.
Mrs Miller was the former Coro
Collins
Mr. and Mr,.- Miller have one son. -
ft C Miller of Murray Route Two,
and two raandehadren Vickie Lynn
and Jimmie Dale Miller
All friends and relneves are In-
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'The Ontetanding Civic Asset of a Community is tho
Integrity ed its Newspaper"
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED FRESs INTERNATIONAL
DALLAS - Jack Ruby's defense Attorney Melvin Belli
commenting on his contention that Dallas feels so guilty it
cannot give him a fair trial:
-It's worse thar. we thought.''
WASHINGTON -- A spokesman for the city's Better
Business Bureau observing the melee surrounding the capi-
tal's traditional Washington's Birthday Sales that includes
fur Coats for $1:
"Some people always get taken
LOS ANGELES - The voice of one of the kidnapers of
Frank Sinatra. Jr.. as recorded by a tape recorder when Frank
Sr.. talked to him on the telephone and pressed Min into
making a dea,i!"
"I Know, but don't rile me. You're making me nerv-
WASHINGTON - Sen Jacob K. Javit.s IR -N.Y.), in a
Senate debate on the possibility of turning South Viet Nam
Ono a neutral state as suggested by French President Charles
de Gaulle'
"The minute you mention neutrality, the spirit and back-
bone go out of the struggle."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & TUnes FUe
Fur.eral seraicea for E M 'Bert" Sexton Will be held to-
. Morn:an at 2.30 at the First Methodist Church with Rev Pauli
T Lyles officiating .,He was '73 years of age and was a retired
implemenr and hardware dealer of _Mu-rray.
Henry W-arten has purchased theseed part of the W. D.
Shoemaker Seed Company, according to an announcement
today
Mrs Jack Frost will conduct the Bible snarly clans On 'Is
Jeremiah A Blind Spot in Your Knowledge of the Bible',"
for the liESCS of the First Methodist Church to begin Wed-
nesday.
Jerry King and Gene Wells have. been selected to serve





10b W Hain Street Phone 7s3-2a1
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
othrsr AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Dl 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Pairings For NCAA Mid-East
Regional Cage Tournament
May Mean Rematch For U.L.
Plarings for the NCAA Mid-Nallt Ohio Valley Ccinfercnce ihampion
Realutlal t4nkrIlanrint nt, in that same EValleAtX1 d blehead-
Erne:ton Ill Loney set up what
may turn out to be a rematch for;
the Louisville Cardinals, and gave
the Ohio Valley Ounletence wutheri
whoever it may be-licit crack at
the nation's dere:Wing collegiate ti-
that.
LUILSIthe. in the tourney as au
Lan;e represelaanSe. aaa paired
in the first round a ith the chant-
peel 01 the Mal-Allierkai. ()infer-
ence.
At the moment. Ohio University
is leading that league and this week
aeleatenits Clkawbr challenger, MI-
tutu of Ohio.
lanuaville •inready has tiefeated
Ohio L., Wail, in Inuaaalie Ui
December, and closes out its reaular
season aanaia. Use Bina:ma at Ath-
ena, Ohio, ken. 29.
the NCAA lirst-round game prob-
ably will be played March 10.
De-fencing chonpion Loyola of
Ctucago, also ni at-large represen-




The Murray State varsity rifle
team collecting 11 individual trophies
LU cavaiiinp S2C( Open divisions. In the
Fort Omnihaurnament February
1. .
Bob Bea4dm the open division
in the ftrantlf from the prone poet-
taxi with A psriect 300 score Dale
0•Deniel %CO second place in the
civilian division with • 198 score
Beard also won the open division
competition frern the kneeling pat-
non Beard shot a 196 out of a
possible 200.
CrInarael fired A 190 to take top
honors in the civilian cli‘..:Liott. fol-
lowed ciewely by Joe Davis with 186.
Richard Salm titrie the only Mur-




scor e of I him second place
In the entrain tintaton.
In the AMAMI, potation event.
Cary Rundle and Beard tied with
174 Mores. but Beadle wen the first
Awe traPhY in the bans of mast
dirk* @enter htta '
Beard and O'Dianiel placed 1-2 In
the cuatiou dinsion of the weal
tociniduai mcre event Beard had
a Iso. whale Orlaniel shut a 74$. 
SueDana the only coed On Ste
Murray squad. fired a 723 to capture
top honors in the *omen's open
division.
In team crenpreition. Murray's
Lean of Beivd. 0•Daniel. Joe Davis,
and Kenneth Heath son first place
.11 the civilian cartoon Their score
of 1506 WA, only eight points back
of the Wading post team in open
competition.
Board led the Racers in the tee
competition with a ims 013aniel




• OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIE B P.M. •
BE WELL DRESSED"
FOR 50% or LESS
m str IN DEMAND
For the Well-Dressed Man!
REGULAR 6. T11 I • SHORT • STOUT
sires 31 to 54
Here's your chance to add auLt much
needed suit -te our wardrobe! These suits
are made by America's leading clothing
manufacturer- in youl' choice of leading
Spring Styles. featuring masterfull:.
tailored regular or Ivy iriodels, pleated
'-or plain trousers Finest all wool or wOol
blend fabrics in a wide selection of colors
In .muted plaids, stripes and solid colors.
All first quality. Hunderds to choose
from.
Regular S70.01) Values . . .
N. We'
Murray State currently is leading
Use OVC tiv a half-game over Faet
Tennessee, but the two "towns are
tied in the crucial loss column. each
with three defeats Eastern Ken-
tucky. which has lost four gargle.,
still retains a chance for a share of
the championship
The winner of the Louisville vs.
Mid-America Conference champion
game will face the Southeastern
Conference champion and the Loy-
ola-Ohio Valley winner will tackle
tne Big Ten champ in Use Mid-East
eerrafnuils at Minneapolia Minn., on
March 13
The Kentucky college cage scene
was all but deserted on Thursday
night, Centre winning an 86-68 de-
cision over Washington & Lee in
the Collegiate Athletic Conference
tourney at Memphis. Tenn, and
Cumbsrland of Tennessee deli ning
Bethel. 85-64. in the only action.
Tonight's card Ls just as slim
nturtencally. but Eastern Kentucky
will be pmtecting its slim hopes far
a shot at the OVC title when ft
travels to Middle Tennessee Centre
meets Washinsrton of St. Louis in
the CAC semi-Mails at Memphis
in the only other game.
•
Vocational Agriculture in high
school provides an excellent back-
ground of ff..klanii for *boys plan-
ning to farm enter agricultural
(nevem. or work in a v. air variety of
DE/0-tarm acricultural occupant:Ms.
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
- - For Men and Boys - -





MEMPHIS. Team. frit - centre
Oalljgea dark-home Colonels will
meet favored Washington Univer-
sity of Si Loma the nation's 'audi-
t-hiking small-college team, tonight
In the upper bracket semifinal of
the Collegiate Athletic Conference
tournament.
Centre gained the seminnan ba
trouncing Washington & Lee on
Thursday night. 85-68. in the open-
ing game .with a balanced attack
that had five of the Colonels soar-
ing in double figures
Sewanee will meet southwestern
of Memphis in the other semifinal,
with the championship pune beheld-






Cassius Clay Realizes Today
He's Not Hot-Shot Attraction,
Unless Ticket Salt Pick-up
By JACK CUDDY
United Prams International
MIAMI BEACH ant - Clarallengera
Cassius Clay, concluding hre spar-
run preparations today for Tues-
day 's big fight with Sonny Liston,
Made the unpleasant discovery that
he is not the hot-shot gate at-
traction he arrogantly claimed to be.
Unless the ticket sale for the
"live" fight at the MIAMI Beach
Laniveritaxi Center Plehs uP, the
co-pronoters. William B. MacDon-
ald and Chris Dluidee, will suffer a
loos.
MacDouald of Maine Beech, a
retired nuilionaue auto trailer man-
ufacturer*, °ought- the fight for
Maa.UOU, arid Dinidte, MIL= Beach
sports promoter, provided the la
cease and the sivvy for the enter-
pause.
ainnasisald aninceniced Thursday
night that Ow advwice ticket sale
ass about 1300.000--"including (Ash
slid dependable orders" Unless his
gate for the 16.448 seats totals more
than $800.000, he said, the promotion
will lose money -- because of the
ctuntened $625,000 purchase arid the
apparently would be realized A sell-
out would top 15 million he and.
Ramon from Use North inclica.te
Hatpins may have been overly opti-
mastic
For the Miami Beach live gate,
promoters MacDonald and Dundee
were originally positive they would
have a sellout, %nth the highest
priced tickets In history for any
non-cha.rity moxing show Those tic-
lets scale dovni fro $250 to $20.
Moreover, the beach is having a
most preeperou6 season despite a
few ultra-000i spells.
What may have hurt the fight
attendance, in Miami Beach at least,
was the widely published report that
challenger Casein was a member of
Use Black MUSIlliks
BOSTON 17T -- Chapter umpteen all-round promoting expenses
-poreably the conclusion - in the The original ine-gate target was
Charles 0 Finley baseball stura $1.106.000.
be written here today when Amer- Natha
n L Reapers, preasident of
lean Lc:mite owners WW1 meet to 
theatre Network Telensine,
consider the plight of the Kansas TNT,. -was -slated to Ar
rive in aft-1
Cmlv Athletics. anu Beach 
today and report to the
League President Joseph E. Cron- press on the status of sale* at the,
in called all ten ott ncia Finley 255 (lobed-circuit televisi
on locations'
still included to the 10 am E.,9,1' in the 
United States and Oanada
"hearing" at the Sheraten - Plaza Last week Halper% told of an
Hoti•l. excellent early male. Ile add his
Hi. also invited repress:nit t Yes napes of the ton million 
closed-
from inogng inny and the attend.. arc= attendance for any event
• of everv legal counsel anion it- - -
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
VI01 PINCHES-Mrs. Esther
%agitators. 26 looks a bit
doantast in custody in New
York, where she is charged
as the madam of a let set
brothel Whir h hauled down
$7,000 a week. Police say
they think her Queens setup
was past of a nattonwele
ring, catering to many wen-




First and apparently tlw only
item on the agenda was the failure'
of inauranceman Finley and Kallei.la
City officials to reach oareement
on a new lease for the Municipal
Ilitaiuium the athletic, have been
warping for the past few seasons.
The league underscored the tin-
- portance of the sememon when It
ordered spedal police to serve as
the 
iguards at the entrances tohe h ne oom
Cninin gaie sune indication that
, ne flers might not be ready to
t.ake over the Athletics franchise
a hen he called the meeting a "hear-
ing- and said another -meeting
might be neceseary
Palley has repeatedly Inerireed thel
leaner cannot take ha franchise
O:sai tam and haw backed this with
taareit ge legal article by hiring t
famed- Sew Tat attorney LOULII
N174
That threat earned more than the
esual weight since major league
baseball hat long nand any major
agent testa of its unique position
outaide the ants-true' ind monopoly
laws because it is a 'art' rather
than 5 'meanings."
There appeared to be little if any
impport for any of Finley's plans
among the other owners This was
well deenoriarateg lest month in
New York ahem Fuliey's bid to move
franchise to Louisville. Ky was
turned down to a 9-1 vole Finley
was the Ione pmponent of the phsn
and did not appear to have nattered
• n .iddrtenatl franchise moving
support in the interim
Cronin also deniel a Palley plea
that the &gene consider a franchise
move to Oakland
National FFA Week is scheduled
in February to honor Geneve Waah-
ington, who was an outetanding
Ilarnier as well us a great leaner
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Shelby Co 85 Taylurnalle 59
Mt Sterling 51 Madusai 40
Mat Gap 100 Louisa 74
Etown Ca.t.h 76 (anent& 52
MaKell 71 Greentip 61
Cub Run 62 CligNIsCal Qtth 51
Adair Cu 72 Tompsunsviale 43
Si Henn 110 Si Patrick 68
Oweraburo 80 Sturgis 52




0115K LANDSUDI - Pro-
% estern George Papandreou.
76, casts his ballot in Athens
In the landslide victory for
his Center Mann Party.
Papendreou said hie major
concern is a Cyprus settle-
ment which will not harm
NATO. (Radiophoto)
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The most famous of all warships in
the Great Rebellion, excepting the
Monitor and the Virginia tex-Merrimaci, was saved
as a relic for modern viewing. That was the Hart-
ford. the flagship of the first officer to have the
rank of Admiral, United states Navy' David Glasgi.w
Fan-fig-tit of Tennessee. She Was his Csalrinialld Irlfe•
sel In the running of Forts Jackson and St. Philip
at New* Orleans, in the bombardment tied primenge of
the batteries at Vicksburg, and in the reductam of
"rtftHer a udln1::A ve during which he was given the wr 1.
come of a hero In York ant other northern
cities. Farramit returned to the Gulf of Mexico in
the Hartford in Janitary to organize the de-
cisive annuli an Mobile Bay, last Confederate strong-
hold in the South.
The liartfora wan a wooden-hulled, steam screw
eloop-of•war. 2201 feet by 43 feet, 2.790 gross tons,
launched at Boston in 185A. She was armed with
22 9-inch, smooth-bore cannon in brawled/1e and two
20-pounder Parrott rifled guns. The U.S.S. lansneola
launched it few months afterward. Wan longer, larger-
in tonnage, and heavier armed than the Hartford,
but he never neared as importantly as the latter.
Nine, like the Ilartford, ear-riper, the astonishing 
ali 
dis-
k,astt.: andr t x:Kir
l., 
f,r.lkweinre Am,purititied.liall, when the Navy's
largest force in being, 10 line-of-battle ships, frig-
The Martina, referred to above. had foundered at
sod nine months after its celebrated ty•ttle with the
Virginia, which was the Rebel reconstruction of rine
or the shipm. Merrimac slink at Norfolk. The latt..-
went down, and finally, a :ii,c•ind time before legit
-CI.1 RK KINNAIRD
ratan Hartford under full-with Old plintrarraph
from "The Iii%••• Warn Vol. ii ef earringt,•ri
Jones' monumental three-voluMe chriettale,




Will 'Be float, NCAA
Region Tournament
•
OWENSBORO, Ky. rUP!) - Ken-
tucky' Webleyun will hoet the South
Central Regtorial NCAA College DI-
vision Tournament at Oweneboro
Mardi 3-4.
The school accepted the invitation %
sent out by NCAA officials Thursday
afternoon. •
The taurnantent had originally
been set for Durham. NC. The
tournament was switched when ad-
inuastrative difficulties cropped up
ui Durham_
Sc far, two teams have been nam-
ed to play in the South-Central
Regksial -- Kentucky wesieyan, the




by United Press International
Cumberieuld Team 86 Bethel di
Starks Specials
G.E. STEAM AND DRY IRON  $10a8
9-CUP MIRK° PERCOLATOR .  1.57
IRONING TABLE, FULLY ADJI‘STABLE  4.97
MIRRO TEFLON FRY PAN 7.95
- WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCWDE TEFLON -
LIGHT BULBS' - LONG LIFE  6 fog ale
OUTDOOR COCOA DOOR MAT  1.79
WOOD CLOTHES DRYER  1.49
RUBBERMAID DISH DRAINER 77e




WE OPEN 7:111 A.M. - CLOSE 5:311_1F.M.
ELECTRIc CORN POPPER  13.91
BLACK a nu KER 1,.. DRILL 
LARGE PROPANE TORCH  4.17
TABLE CLOTH - HEAVY PLASTIC  97e
Starks Hardware









Backed by Chrysler's 5-Year/50.000414 Warranty-With has Casinos:
Chrysler Corporation warrants, for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever
Comes 111St, agernst defects in materials and workaransmp and will
rephree or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's
place of business, the engine block, head arid internal parts, intake
rbanifold, water pumpatransmission case and internal parts (excluding
Manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, univ taal toints, rear axle
and different's!, and rearweeel bearings of its 1964 utomobiles, provided
the tamer has the engine oil changed every 3 onths Or 4,000 miles,
svhichever comes first, the oil filter replaced e Ty second oil change
and the carburetor air filter cleaned every 6 months and replaced every
2 years, and every 6.,months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of
performance of the reiruired service, and requests the dealer to Certify
(1) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's then current mileage.
Move up to Chrysler '64.
We're the men who make it easy:




TAYLOR MOTORS. INC. '
303 So, 4th St. Murray. Ky.
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FRIDAY — FFBRUARY 21, 1964
TRE LEDGER a TIERS — RTIRRAY, KIIIITUCET
Murray Hospital
Adult — Census --- 81
Nursery Census  
Patients Admitted 8
Patients Dismissed - - 0
4d.• Citizens 0
Paglents admitted from Monday
9:00 a. in. to Wednesday 9:00 a. in.
Mrs. Hattie Musltgfet, 205 No.
2nd; Miss Gail McClure, Se Broad:
Mrs. Parley Hicks. Rt. 6, Mayfield:
Mrs. Harold Lloyd ti-van, Rt. 5.
Mayfield; Tellus Myers, at 1; John
T. Nutter, ,Jr 306 So. 12th; Dewey
D. Sills. Model, Tenn.; Eurie Lee
Dixon, Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs. DYre
Barrow, 411 So. Etth; Mrs. Clifford
Ctipte and baby girl, Rt. 3. Ca-
diz,  Mrs. Robert Hugh Melugin.
303 North 10th; Mrs. Mary Belle
Overbey, 407 No, 8th. Mrs. Guy Eitm-
mons, 425 So. 9th: Aubrey Galan
sines, Rt. I, Kulusey; Mrs J W
11, Rt. 1, Alm°, Mr. Less Wofford.
it. 1, Model, Tenn.; J. W Clark,
102 Olive; Mrs. Ralph Latimer.
.1. liarA; Mrs. James Hurt, 1002
Olive; Mrs. Henry Billington. Rt. 3:
Mns. Clyde Rowland. 1302 Johnson
neth Wilkes and baby girl, 914
e; Lynn Lassiter, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Culdwater Rd ; Mrs. Gene Schroed-
er and baby girl, 400 So. 4th; James
H Jones 517 West 12th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 a. ni. to Wednesday 9:00 a. la
E. S. Tucker, Rt. I, Alm°. Mrs.
Helen Cleric, Dexter; M. V. Bog-
gess, at. 1; 011ie Smotherman, Rt.
1, Hazel: Mn, Lillian Rhodes, Rt.
6. L. W. Patterson, Rt. 5: Mrs.
Caton McCallon and baby. boy,
Rt. 1. Lynn Grove. Mrs. Darrell
Duncan and baby boy, Grand Riv-
ers, Master Jimmie Jarrett. Rt. 5:
Mrs. Hattie Steele, 304 So. 11th;
Mrs Ralph Latimer, RI 1, Hazel.
Willie Reed, 207 No. 2nd; Mrs. Mary
Bell Overbey, 40/ No 7th.
Eight Persona Die
In Chicago Fire3 •
CHICAGO rPt - Eight persons,
including seven 'young brothers and
sisters, perished today when fire
Maned by a neglected cigarette
swept thew small bungalow
The Youngsters' father. James M-
ford, a Chicago Police Departtnent
detective, suffered burns aixi broken
bones.. An explosion blew him out
of • second floor window while he,
trying to save his children
One youngsters. Keith, 14. surviv-
ed by leaping from an upstairs
bedroom window.
The dead were identified as James,
Alfoni. 11: his brothers, Calvin, 8,
Stephen. 5, iind Tyrone. 3. and his
sisters. Detu.se. 10, Patsy, 7, and
(linstine. I
The adult was L T. Robiroon, Si.
a couan of the father
Officer Wesley Bradenton. Tito
Wiled t h e investigation of the
blaze, said the fire started when
Rubinson fell a/Jeep while smoking
cigureue in his bedroom at the
Lack of the house on Chicago's Went
Side
Alford %vas taken to Mount Sinai
iv spiel in serious condition. His




NEW YORK rea - Garry Moore,
a radio and televiakin personality
for 30 years. annoursed Thursday
he will quit all his present broad-
casting oonwrutanenta at the end of
the current season.
The Coke-tibia Broadcasting Bye-
Ktri tCBS) announced previouidy It
is canceillng Moors hour-long
televiaon pr o g r a m The Garry
Moore Show" for next season But
M oo re s announcement that he
would quit has other C238 television
show "I've Got • Secret" and his
10-minute daily radio program came
OA A surprise
Moore mid he had no plane to
the futare beyond completing the
present mason.
HOG MARKET
Feders/ State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday, Feb 21 Kentticky Pur-
chase-Area hug market report In-
cluding 10 buying stations Estimat-
ed receipts 1560. barrows and gilts
steady I5c higher. LIB. 1. 2 and 3
190 to 240 Its. $1440 to $1400 Few
VS 1 190 to ZIO Ibis $1500. US. 2
Ond 3 246to 270 lbs $13.00 to $14 35.
U.S 1,2 and 3 190 to 1'16 lbs $1225
to $1436 US 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs. $1000 to $11.25 US 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
••REATLES" SERMON
GLENDALE, Calif fun — The
Influence of the Beatles is affecting
the format of at Imam one church
service this Sunday
a, The weekly bulletin of the First
wksaptist Church of Glendale an-
nounces that Paator J Whitcomb
roughees Sunday evening sermon
c will be "Polloaing the Beatles"










Sunday school & Bible class 9:30 p.m
Sunday morning worship 10:30 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Services  10:00 am.
Evening Services  700 pm.
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paid Hodges, Misdate?
Bible Study 93() am.
adorning worship  10 30 am.
Evening worship  7 00 pm.
Mid-Week   7 00 pm.
Seventh Din Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School, Sat 1 00 p m.
Preaching. Sat 2 00 p.m.
First Christian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9 30 a m.
Worship Hour _ 10 30 am
Mena Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleassal Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Don ('anter. minister
Bible Study-   1000 a.m. i
Preaching dhfirst and tpird Sun
at 11 00 a.m.
Evening service each preac
at 6 20 pm
New Providence arch of Chita
Elvis H d. minister
Sunday Bibl Study 10 00 am.
Morning ip _____ II 00 a.m.
Training   6:30 pm.
Event worship  7•00 p.m.
Wed. le Study  6:30 pm.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Bro. David Street pastor
Surxiay School  10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Evening worship  7 30 pm.
Wed. Night 7 00 pm.
Train. Union   6 30 pm.
wIer.•
PAO}
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A child walks ... an arm is straightened
... a growth _.__removecl ... these and
many other things are the result of the
fine work of the surgeon. This is an
occupation and a labor worthy of
appreciation.
A star ... a new born baby ... the world
itself. .. these and many other things
revel God to us. "The heavens declare
the glory of' God; and the firmament
she weth his handywork."
Psalm 19, 1
God has wrought
a great work. Let





The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge o
f His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. 
Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will 
long
persevere and the freedoms whkh we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the wel
fare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should up
hold and par•
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth whKh alone witl set him free to live as u child of God.
CCoNirson Adv. Ser., P. 0. box 20067, Dollas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following 
business firms and interested persons . .
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
'112 N 41h St Phone 753-5865
WARD & ELKINS
Ht A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
STATE FARM INSURANCE




Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11:00 am_
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9.45 a.m
Morning Wondap 10:50 a
Jr & Sr. Fellowahtp   6:00 pm
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Methodist Mask mom each Third
Wednesday sit OM p.m.










Rev. Ed GYM,. piis- lor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 • m
Young people  6:00 p.m
Evening Warship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's Wham's@
Neil W. Loess. ialsioter
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun __ 4:06 pin
Bible Study nits pry.
Ministry Solicol Thurs. __ 1:111$ pr.
Service Meeting Thurs
St John's Episcopal Cliorelt
1112* Main St
Worship Bert Sun 11 15 • n
Holy oommunion second Sunda%s
Gael 753-2911 for information. •
Gook/ft Methodist Cbsreh
John W Areas,.
Pint and Third Sundaes:
Sunday Schott   L....WP.
worship ne-vioe 
/Moore and Fourth 11111111111$11:
Sunday School  110111--
Methodist Youth
Worship Mersey *
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Jobe W. Archer. Paster
Fling and 1/11Wd Sunday*:
Warittp Barrkr    5-45
Sunday &tool  1045
Second and Fourth amelays:
SurslaY School  10 00








Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E Main Street Phone 753-1662
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin
jnd Floor Covering Moore




Complete Home Furnishing Center





New and Used Parts
Highway 641-8 Phone 753-1596
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nite 753-3924
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
ntvfleld 1-11whwav Phone 753-4529
STOKES TRACTOR itt IMP. CO. DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
509 S 12th Phone 753-9226
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St. Phone 753-4832
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Bil Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE




Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.













Lions and juvenile court records
of California.
"The cases are researelted by
UChA heeler students," he said.
"Theilanesen for the jobs are
Ytunrinan alio would have to
11•:.4 4.)
by ai 1•1•14•'1, 
, • .
v ai%.•
00am la far tam sie •s-Ver•-• -
Spoke maces a...L.4 a: :
eee isarosar ••• •••-s • •
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Friday. February 21st I There inn be a meeting of the
The Cod e WAY' HOMwmakers Chail general membership of the Omits
will meet at the home of Mrs. Hers Swim Club at 7 30 pen. at the Cad-
man Darnell at 1 p.m. I low•iy County Court House. All
• • • members are urged to be present
Saturday. February Wed either in person or by proxy.
A jotra rummage site will be heed
at the American Legion Hall at III




The Creative Arts Depirtmere of
the Murray Woman's Club will tiler'
at the club home at 930 &en Hon-
eieseis will be MesdaMes John H




The Kirksey PTA will have a
special founders' day program at





The ladies day lunchean vaUl be
serv•en at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. liesteesses are
Meenames Ctuirles M Stater. e.hair-
maa. Bobby N Crawford. H C.
Corn. Ronald Churchill. Rebecca
•Ievane. Niaunce Onass Jr. Madge




The Maganne Ctub sill have Its
arietaal luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at I pm. Ruch member
may bring guest* For reservations
call Mrs o c Wens or Mrs Clyde
Downs by Tuesday. February 25th.




The *Malt Cross Circle of the
Wcanareg Secesty of Chef/ban Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
met in the social hall of the church
on Tuesday mama: at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs Bryant Overcast w as in
charge of the proarain on the theme.
"Ow- Later Years—a Time for Re-
sponaibility " She was assisted by
Mrs Vs'ilham Dcea. Mrs. James Ger-
n.son. and Mrs Robert Lowe.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
DObS and Mrs Joe Name. chairman
of the meta prodded at the MIK-
During the seetal hoar refresh-
ments %ere served by the honeeses.
Mrs Toni Brea er and Mrs. Joe
Brunk
ihe Judge' Is RAN Fs Own Jury
By 110 1111SUMIL
PrATTrEFtsl of Large fandlies
Case *-1 ea lots of kidding. The
encne ersrke am governed by
La-, mentor of youngsters in a
males bemoshold. He's =pally
accused of raising his own
*basketball t e a m," "baseball
than" or -football team.-
!. Ostia Edgar Allan Jones,
Who at this writing is an intpec-
tant father for the llth time,
Is being accused, appropriately
enough, of raising his own
ajury." The explanation for the
offbeat rib is doubly fitting.
When Jones isn't tending to
his chores as a professor of law
lionclay through Friday at the
University of California. Los
Angeles, he serves as a "amigo"
three times a week on ABC-
TV's long-running "Day la
Court."
"With the size of my fem-
ale." said Jones with a &rale.
alan very happy to be 'moon-
lighting' on television. Its an
extremely remunerative
It has brought us a rambling
hotiee in Banta Mimics with
swimming mall, a specially de-
idaned trailer in which we spend
our vacations moving about the
country, and should guarantee
a college edocatioo for each of
the youngsters. That 'should
start next fall, for my oldest
daughter is 11 and a senior In
high eclux.a."
• • •
ACCORDING to published ree
ports, Janes earns some $15 000 I
• year from his tearlang job
and about 1e5,000 from his 
talevision work. "Appear( Oa
'Day In Court' makes very lim-
ited demands on my tame; he
explained. "It comes to less
than eight hours a week, portal
to portal. That is. from my
home or Mame MO the studio,
dumg the program, and then
returning home again.
"At the stucbo. I skim through
the script about a half-hour be-
fore airtime to acquaint myself
with the details. After imam:ling
to the case on camera. I make
my Osmium. I don't use a script
because what I have to say
would lose its spontaneity if I
did. I ve made over 1 1.00 de-
melons since the program start-
ed SW( years ago."
Math =an according to Joni".
Is authentic. They are recrea-
tions of trials taken from the
From les TV bench, "hmigea feltio• Ahem Jeers Ischires a law-
breaker on AC-TV's daytime amen series, "Day in Court."
work 20 hour, a midi to stay
In law schooL
"In researotang the eases.,
they are only allowed to work
nye hours a week. They are
paid 15e week/y..3hr* the pro-
gram first went on the air, 'Day
hi Court' has pumped more than
11100,000 Into the hands of
needy. outstanding students."
The students get up brief's
which are turned over to writers
who then develop a 30-pare ver-
batim script on each case. -on
occasion, the writers change a
vital fact to make things nacre
dramatic," said Jones. "Or, at
same other. Ume a bit of evi-
dence may be dropped. When I
make my deron at the end
of the program. it may be the
reverse of what the original was
melon on society," he ex-
plained. "Ultimately, this will
be a matter of law."
Forty-three-year-old Jones is
a native New Yorker. He grad-
uated from Wesleyan University
each a BA. degree in 1942 and
served with the Marine Corps
for the next three years. Re
received his law degree from
the University of West Vir-
ginia Law School and moved to
Lee Angeles to join the UCLA
faculty In 1951 as :mate:int pro-
fessor. Is 195.11, he was named
U. a hill professorship.
J nee broke Into TV that
earns eon when ABC-TV was
looking far seem-one Alta a
knowledge of law to play a
Judge on a locally-basest show
coned "Traffic Court:" When
In real court. But it will always "Day in Court. netted on 'the
be based on applicable law." network, 'Jowls' ability *di ju-
dielal ad-libs made him the ma-in addition to TV and tanta
ducting law....clasees.' Jones ural Malt for the job.
criminal, cavil. domestic reia- serves as a labor arbitrator and Queried about where he fir.d..
has handled numerous cases in the time to jugale his vane.:
aircraft company dispute& He activities and busy life all a
Is also director of the Law Bel- family man. Jane* irrained and
enee Research Center at UCLA. mid, "I leave it to the tesod
"We are researc hing each prob. Teat and It all siaula tee
!ems as the vital effect oe sane Int! Mate."
Diaritsited by Kiss Tatum tieria
Mrs. J. B. Burkeess 753-1916
or 753-490
lfrs. E. A. Tucker
Guest Speaker For
Faith Doran Meet
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Woman's Society of Cahn-snarl Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
met Tuesday afternoon at two-ttur-
ty oaken at the Wean/ Foundation
on North 15th Street enth Mrs.
P P Copenhaver opening the meet-
ing with preyer•
Mrs Isaac Clanton. program
chairman, gave the scripture from
the fourth chapter of Ephmians
folloeed with prayer She introduc-
ed Mrs E A. Tucker who presented
the Wolfram on the subject,
More Excellent Way-, m an lispir-
mg and informathe manner. The
program was closed welt Mrs. Tuck-
er reading a poem, 'The Things
That Are More Excellent."
Mrs. Alice Jones read a poem.
-They Koow It" for Sptritual Life
and cloned aith prayer.
The Du:amass session was presided •
ON er by the chairman, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn A aneek for ten dollars
was earn by the circle to purchase
children s bucks NW the church 11-
The Wesley Foundation VMS pre-
sented a check for five dollars The
total numberof visas. cards, trays,
flouers made and sent during the
month totaled ninety-one.
The meeting was closed with the
group parsing together in prayer.
Lowly refreshnwests were served
by the harem Mrs Miry ateexand—
er. assisted by Nita Incittard Farrell,
to twenty-four members and three
visitors. Mrs Tucicer. Mrs. Morrison




Memners of Dorothy Stowe Circle
of College Presbyterian Church
women were entertained Wednesday
evening in the home of Mrs Walter
Baker Mrs Zetfie Woods. doer-
man. led the Bible Study an elke
threw -Saints and Brothers"
The proirrant topic -Detinquencv—
Everybody's Problem" was capably
presented by Miss Retina Fienter
and Mee Albert Tracy.
Deanous ivireetiments were serv-




Comments. IV. to the Ohio
State coed Whose forgotten-
about December jaywalking
ticket resulted in a giant
property - damaging demon-
stration by some 5.000 stu-
dents in Columbus. The dem-
onstration exploded when the
student nesaspeper headlined
a story about police hrilaing
her in a cell for an hour rintl
I hate Mies Cocotiello. Pat-








'59 OLDS S. 88 4-Dr.
'59 NASH Rambler
Station Wagosi
'59' PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'to
'59 FORD 2-Door Sedan
'59 CHEVY Sta. Wagon
'57 OLDS 4-Door Mop
'57 FORD 4-Door
'57 BUICK 4-Dr. H'top




,'57 DODGE 2-Door H'top
'57 LINCOLN Capri 4-Dr.
'56 FORD 2-Dr. H'top




'55 DODGE 2-Dr. H'top







WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & without air)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
see a. ( Sander-. Wells Purdom. Jr., or Rennie Jackiani
I tin, Main Street -- Phone 753-5315
„ „ ,





ORM) tB' I %el Oetreetle!
FIT1 '4141 and werk in a aware plant
sin supporting a three-year old
...on by a former marriage. A man
I %ark with took a liking to use. lie
is in las late 40's, nothing to loot at,
but he has been wonderful to me.
lie P•1•1 up mod of my balls and
”iies tar Leah when I need it. He is
married, but ha wife treats him
rotten.. Ana*. Uua man slays he
thinks of use AS !Lb daughter and he
nottung fruits me. My moChet
toe us evil multi She says it looks
Lid" and multi' lead to his divorce.
I need has fnendetup How Ctill I get
lit) mother off my beck? I have to
live with her because she takes care
of my child while I work.
MOTHE24. ON MY BACK
DEAR GIRL: Your mother's judg-
Meal is better than yours, You have
businees accepting f a. Ors from a
married man. There isn't any Santa
(14U... and It could be rough sled-
ding on the snow job he's givina
sou
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I am 12 years old
.111 WY twat friend is without a
nu friend. My boy friend has a
..A.St friend that is without a girl
/rand. Elielteld I mak my buy Mend
.1 his best friend eould like to have
a girl friend? Or should I keep my
.neuth slug?
HELOTATLOG
DEAR HESITerING. Aak lour,
boy Wend to bring he, best friend
afteied leek' time when >our best
iriend is there I heel let his friend
make eis Ids own mind.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My wife has en-
- -
PERSONALS
Mrs Mine Mitchell of Louis-
ville amid Pee Mclean of Nashville.
Tersn., attended the fumesl of their
uncle, R R on Monday
Mrs Mitchell was the houseguest
of her comans. Mr and Mrs Getlin
Cioptom, whale she was here.
• • •
Mr. and Mts. Ferrell Miller of
Lynn Grove Route One are the
parents of • am, William Bred,
weighing eight pounds. bort an
Borneo, February 9. at the Murray
Hospital They have two daughters,
Tammy Kay and Helena Ann Mrs
81hitiey Greenfield and Mrs. Bunt
taller are the grandarthers
gaged in heated argument@ on num-
eruus ocniaions. and she is akually
wrong. She Maine some Idiotic
statemesa, then primes& 96 defend
it. When we get name I sal told,
"If you loved me, you would have
stook up for me!" I Mild her I will
stick up for her only when she la
right, She says I should seta up
for her. right or error* or else I
should change the subject and get
her off the h011k Oununetet?
AL
DEAR AL: You do her bigger
favor by letting bet fight tier own
battles. When she learns that she
Oboe most support her own "Idiotic"




CHARM: Always put off for te-
tanal/ Whet yea' shouldn't dat at all.
Get it off your chest For a per-
WOW, uremblebed reply. write to
eiBBY. Box MM. Beverly Hale Calif.
Inclose a stamped. seif-aratiremed
ernetope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. -nes -fti Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to





The Nature's Palette Garden Club.
met Wednesday. February 19. in
the new addnion to Ma& 011ie
Brown's home just off the Breach
Highway with several matters of
bustneee being brought before flit
members by the president. Mrs. B.
C. Harris.
A new club president to take
office April 1 was elected by Ma-
jam,' secret Walt Nem officers are
Mrs. Da Dougiaess. president, Mrs
L. K. Fisk. vice - president, Mrs.
Hairy Hargis, sesertleary. and Mrs.
R. A Tesseneer. treasurer.
Several new prospect& were unan-
Intensity retied to be aaked to join
the club And a discussion was held
as to the anticipated actilsities of '
the club Mr the months at March
and April.
A wonderful and inespuing pm-
grUn was brought al the members
by Mrs 011ie Brown who had made
for the meetang many Japanese





'The anemia Sweetheart banquet
was held by the Intermediate Train-
ing Union Groups of the First Bap-
' Ust Church in the fellowship hall
"of the church on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13, at six °clock in the eve-
ning.
Jackie Fortune, BSU director, was
the mailer of ceremonies and the
invocation was given by Carl Rob-
erta
Man Karen Bryant was the gueat
soloist and sang a medley of lose
songs, accoMpanted by Dan Mc-
Daniel She also led the group in
singing. A skit, wruten and given
by the Intermediates. was entitled
"Modern Cinderella".
Dr. Will Frank Steely was the
inain speaker for the evening and
gave a most entertaining talk.
Group presidents were introduced
who were Rumen Howard of I and
Mese Ruseell of II. Mrs. Edgar
Shirley and Mrs. Tteruny Alexander
are the Icruiers fur the two groups.
Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Moody, Mrs. Jackie
Fortune. and Mrs. Rudolph Howani.
-Ouiderelkes Slipper" w a the
theme of the decortalone with a
odor asseine of pink and saver',
The tables wore adorned with pink
nailed hearts and silver slippers
with pink tapers m sayer candela-
bra. The Melll centerpiece wits of
pink gladioli and camshaft; fame-
od by tall tapers. The wall de:ora-
1 Lions included a ooach fashioned of
chic-awn wire filled with pink thaue
going up to a castle as in the ban-.
of Cuiderella
Masses Ann Kay Sanders, ail:
Beale Russell. Letha Young, al..:
Judy Howard, all from the Young





The Arts and Craft,, Club held
Its regular February inertine in the
I home of Mrs. Kate Kirk with her
daughter, Mrs Will H Whitnell,
and daughter-in-lee. Mrs Ed Frank
' Kirk. assuating
Pur the aorason the hose was
beautifully decorated with flowers
which had been sent Mrs. Kirk after
she hod sustioned a broken arm
the week before, •
Speen/ family heirlooms were
shown by litrs Klee to the group 
and a salad course.* the St Val-
entine's day motif was served to
the twenty-me members and two '
I visitors, Mrs Lois Waterf iced and
I Mrs. Gladys Hale
ferent kinds She explatruul each
one Indendually panting out hY
name the style end describing the














Finest Nylons and Wools
— All First Quality —
Priced From











By request Mrs Brown talked! So. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
informeuvely and autructfully a-4-
' bout the Japanese arrangements
brought to the meeting by the mem- 4•••
bers.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed to the members by the hostess.,
Thome prevent were Menciarnos
lie Brown. H en ry Harms. Ohl:
Moore, Charles atubblefield, Eunice
Maier. na Douglass. Paul 1.•YTOI, R
A Tesseneer, E. C. Jones. E. S.
Fenruson. Humplirel Key, Ed Set-
tle. and B. C Harris.
•••••••••••••••••••- ••••112.."
afr
Open 5 p.a. Mesdair thru Vedas • 1 p.m. Saturday. & esiday
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"HOT BLOOD"
Jan. Rommel - corral I% tide
TECHNICOLok






•;••• sneraelf and hear sour
name called to claile the a-
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1 First Quality -
'riced From


























F '0 It L
'FOR arrrEit Gl.kAtttrIG, to *imp
coIogs gleaming, isle Atto taiistht
ishien-
votter $1. Otitis rainlikuta
8 ROMA HOUSE, LOT antsnr..sna
ea 11t10 Phplar or call 7153-311.1. flep
'FABRIC SA LE
'Dart cottons, cartlina and wide wale
0311AiroY - 59c yd. or 2 yds for
41.00. Woolers below cost Reduced
prices an plias, and fancy &prone.
Free gift to each lady during sale.
'Custom Sewing.
B.& W FABRIC SHOP
753-6310 StAlhit, ICy.
121c
.'NEPW riertIct6; no *Olio PARS/
'co good gravel road. bedroom
Eticule anti uli'reqe o Be
'IBMS to get Ohs thi.Itha Ohly $6900.
Claple L. 7: nee. 1tct:tor phones
2113-6C94, f21c
THE LEDGER & Tr‘lEs - MURRAY, HISPrTUVRY
SPECIAL FARM, 90 ACRES,
modern house on blacktop 10
rages ot Wormy. Priced to sell:
01,5210.b0,
DUPLEX FOR SALE ONE block
of college. good uweeitinenit prop-
Priced right.
NICE 3 BEDROObi BRICK ve-
Peet. Oan be bought right..
HAVE SEVERAL MORE FARMS




awns new. 763-135• 122c
1960 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 6 cyl-
inder, standard transmission, excvd-
lent condition. $796.00. Call 492-2601.
f24p
5 ACRES OP LAND WITH modern
book 7 room borne, 4 miles west of
Murray. Call 753-5368 or 753-2364.
f24c
10 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
111 001 with 6 gallon tank, excellent
oondition. 153-20109. f24c
'. 7 Lk:JLI,COM 814ITS. Antique Book Review
ball toe, gld '401 Memo' weight
(dtbog.(61411.-.12n5Y Halley, 753-5175 or
7113-1277. 121c Ply JEAN BLANKENSHIP
-Deep Summer. , . .• . a cceorful col-
1983 MAY FERGUSON 'tractor Leeson of prose and poetry by
MODERN POUR ROOM Apartment, with mulklapower transmission, 3 Kentucky Authors Is now available
brick duplex Well insulated Re- 12- plows, disc. cultivator, corn drill at She Murray-Calloway County
decorated Electric heat Utalty. ga- ano wagon 1913 1 row John Deere Public Library. Works of thirty
rage Adults, no pets. Call 703-1678. corn *Lir Dal 4119•12662 or see weill-imown writers are presented.
fhep Magness Strella, Kirksey Ky rap Snort abates by Jesse Stuart Hat-
Trans World Prelis Agencs of the journey
xept S. ovice n C, 04 1111116 18efa
- • 1
flOor Of a smelt Ton ..
Ailelbodener Straits& 1
FRIPAY - PEIRILI4RY 21, int .
NOTICE
SOME PEOPLE SATE... "I've neV.-
or tasted a pizzas" or . ''I don't
like pizza"... or .....W1& is a pima"
.. or had a bite and didn't
• 
like It" . friends . they haven't
eaten a pase til they come to the
przao party Sunday afternoon at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre 'rack
bar from one tal fiver!! lie
KM RENT
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 5 room
hOu.se, newly &Cheated. Storm win-
dows, insulated and electric heat.
See at 503 N. 8th or call 753-3001.
f2le
FoLIR ROOM HOUSE WITH bath,
sewage room and cerport 4 miles
from city limits on Hazel Highway.
Alone 492-3032. 122tic
FURNISHED APARTMENT 10 R
adults Phone 763-1311 f22c
3 ROOM DUPLEX ALSO 5 R.0024




Vert #flie digipe itet 91/4
sve')41-41iraã1'-sevests-seivestres






(.11 Plan 24 ffr1. kale te'ili• *bid; Tithing by w Rich Joe h ^red n
VOR esp.. o "tII ler lik% 1•11111111 'wolaild need a




Norman.. tenet hapfebied in Mr N young people am 'tot •
Lien: was Of Iltue intereet So dare old* Ss the aurae. TheyI
vie wotid at torte. lid the '19- ten ter", -s• a •pbewpoitt tor
en' ISSPA repreilen any.. a boa -
T"ntal Carinthian called hand- -Good idea ' said Joe. ''boubils
nortret nad plenty $ Use. to bluff."
pursue ins other activities 
This'• • •
WILI !belt,/ [Ur he was • mud" Roftriteler Bile Ida
ocrilreeci man. He was consul,/
repiesentaine in Liens of three
Bette^ states gave advice
tax esasion an -'lied a mags•
• i•tented th fretwork
He raised his bare head as
J6e tame AS the repo:vied hint
bentismentry Joe seethed to
him to reptekent the great out. ,
side world. LOS wort ' Wiere
th141111• %appease Si" Impart-
•nt decisions were taken a here
toi.unes and reputation!, were
male, a w•orfd whIrk "•-rr Sane
noizner was heartily glad to be
out 01
"I hope your affairs prospet.
he said.
"So-so.- said Joe "in one wa5
I'm getting on in another wa5
I'm slipping back "
-That a life "
..1.400k.- NMI Joe, "you know
this Country a IM better than
I do If you nal to get out
M. It- -on your ovvn which writ
v.0411 you go"
-wool% You ail V 'On yoiir
do you rroien svitherut troubling
the customs &nth ell les .* With.
out troubling the police?"
"Without troutAing anyone at
all
Aicrt Dahtlholznet considered
, Ult.inatter ''Some • r 3 'go,
tie said. "when I it is interester
in tnt co:lection of 9,1101 'wen
I wan,.ered quite freely In the
Liens Dolomites They form the
rrlf;ltt••• with Italy "
"1 se got a map here If It will
hels •
"I must get my gleams Tes.
That line of aliernste dots and
datthf..s is the internati •nal
boundary It runs along the line
of pTalta The controls are in the
valley. on each side "
"IS the frontier anything at
all-when yrni get there?"
I "Is there • fence, you Mean'
Cer: runty not There are perhaps
stones surveyors' marks. No-
thing more I have wandeted
many times into Italy without
kno9.ing It And hack again."
"Rio that was in imminer."
"In spring - summer -
autumn There is little or no
mom Now It svould not be 00
easy You- - mid croon on foot
without doubt at the western
et d The mountains there are
not high Ibit there you are
the :AMC of frontier control
"Whereas." Saki Jbe "If I
keep...5tnt/1 ard east I keep clear
of the contests. but It becorrics
a stiff chmb Right?"
-There Is no ellrehing In the
big black ph, , s 0 loti
a as Ilanguti; It tii..31.
3oe. be very heavy to have
pulled tne nook ne....1 out 0: the
woodwork He went across and
lifted it As tie tiki o Ms fingei
almost touched Herr Haftrack
er s lace He was nan trom
the hook which went unties the
Collar of nis coat His tate
looked quite peaceful Ms otc
titmost roguun look snout It., cocked to one side. nad
Pie had sot died (rum stomp..
pbOttiltraph,y *Ludt!, '111 the flatten. A Mlle* tistlk
Oberliona suburb es tie rather. Mat his neck nao been
etas to Me north ol the town :hroken by a blow from 5, lima
Jos Kieffer took 'aka tram to Joe eased out thrutigu uu
the -libot...st use nUl sinsi then door, turned out the ii:ME a-i.
climbed tits street Alen ran up crossed the dim trunt room fr.
bet litsin the. TiPflalltd Titilldies and bell atkoe n sireut until St:.
shops -Theltin Aita Ott 4no the prig as he opened it an las:, 1.
Wry '144416713Ttle.•biat it Ins' filmed,,,,he shut it. rhen ne sta, in to.
with wins Tiey:Ilbte a nit- kJ-cobbled elle% He n - that ..
ware tibeilsa itir roa -ms It by looked steadier than he re-vegn
Weida Fng.tan cent • '
me. latrattis'Io talk shaP 1.-18 shooting vast nun in Use 94.
Watt taw- steps from the pa, e- row
ment It was a small, dark, rue Mop sapid nave t:e
mean-looking place i.t.e.nca If Lnes, n2.3
ittaig/PCIP: :c4:41'..-"1Joe doubt trout his ;Mentions t.
*7--• • - she 1/°°  ̀doubt would ti ,W he ank 
,
went ti -tang mit no one came
newer to Ms summons
GOSh but If was warm! The 
He was certainly being to:lout .
m a
lie was at the foot ot te
hal now He decided to :snot
little room felt like an oven
the tram ant it 1 g to to
(dike As long as his icls k..
musing his mind tseat on wo..
tog
By the time rc.:••••••••1 •'
Adelbodinto :4 ea,z,
nearly ritimai
There as: a ci.e..d in front o'
Inc r1, n ' 1 •i0ist bioc
Somebody had certainly got the
central 'bEelltig .foing
; .fe• rang the bell Igidh. blink
out a Minleerchic• and wiped
the *veal from nut totettillee.
WIttace it** 47,4d-odes lie
rani .tlia bell IMMO, tit*, or
Pour 'titte. '*nVi wa *tabu
to the hack ot the shop
Apart (rum the street en. the dhersest Klima Ms wa
'teartee Hitler woo only one pus. Par. 1141 hand WE at niz
sible way III or out, and that cOst pl'Age n I in  10'wn I
was the door beyond the end of was, a Osilti net who ItrasKosf•
the cvninilt, violin led to some aaluirm"1 , und• wed
sort of room at the back peered into the crowd He dos
Joe knocked, got no answer, not look like a plekpockeL
'turned the handle, and opened lift was "i"; and -I.AY.
!the door titd net torne got In and premed the 
butte?
It was as If It nad warped in its for Uie fourth floor As 
1104)11
I frilrfif He put Mg arramper to the doors Were Shut he dipIt and It mewed sluggishly back, his had Into his pocket l'Ist
I The nest itA hire in the nice. Day use not been taking an
The room Inside was in dark- 'Mug sat. lie had Wen r'i
to
hess. but he could see that an sonsetalret in It was an en" -
enorm1749 Ate Mid been built! lope perhaps tour lies to.
• in the Wall Stove. It was 
glow. three sealed with ar.nesi“, tao
Mg and pulling. overflowing He ripped it open It eras s
t'he 'sieve there selis It pile of Phntnirenbn ehnwIns 'he from
red-oot MIT ob the brickwork, of the Stadtthenter The filorret
gums, panic Joe felt roe in the foreground - Hurnto'
the wall switch and pressed it the BmiciP even Mr. tnIcroPh ".
gown Under t‘u g*ow *them he "as speaking Into -
the robot jurnped out to meet identifiable. If 01 rred I
him. It was a studio In tete telesceple tens by finrne it--
middle stool I Nitrites. with a of media bad Pinned Mit
Chair and screens In front of it. background in eleAeent
In the Corner was a sink The top of the torte' *gm:,
Round the wall ran Matted was open a few inches, on
shelves which must uric, navu ratchet, and through them
contained materials spare film, Inches protruded the barrel o,
prints, and mounts They went
not' ernpty. SonStione had strip-
ped everything off them every "Inv Refier tan near the
photegfilph every negative and detail-. of his plan II detletld-
every flInt. bed 'whiffed It all ed on the fact that In lions
'Into tile Irate ered pet tire to there were two police lor-r•
On the hook behind the (1041 elisna• Monday.
It . . ." ihe story reacke• a
WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG 00 L F SUPERINTEND-
wit Wishes to rent furnished apIrt-
mem in Murray on or around 28th
day of February. Make all referrals
to Ledger & Times, Box 32-0. 122c
W A 1/4 1 1 a
500 TO 1000 BARRELS OF Yellow
ear corn, picked by picker and de-
livered to Co-op, $6.50 per barrel.
Calloway Co. Soil. Call 753-2934. tfc
WANT TO DO BABY SITTING.
Call 753-3606. 121c
-USED TYPEWRITER






. --ir-FOU ND: liktOWN AND WHIT▪ E
puppy. Oalier may have by calling.
753-3453 and identifying the dog.
f Me
_
riette Arnow. Janice Holt Mee and
others will touch your heartstrings.
"The Washer-Woman's Day", by
Mrs Arnow, author of "The Doll-
maker' and -SeecItime On The
Cumbertand", is a touching descrip-
tion of a funeral which well me-an-
mg "do-gooders" arrenge It is for
a woman of wham [lit y did not ap-
prove, and astm the question. -When
does charity become cruelty,"
Janice Hot Giles tells about a
time "When the 'I ectric Comes to
Use Singe". and the effect it has
upon r little boy who realizes the
.1ectr.7 Will not come to has house
becal• tiv family does not have
three &Ilan; every month to pay
the bill
-Homecoming", by James litnes
deals with the' bridge between gen-
erations wtuch can never really be
crowed. 1 Works of such Kentucky Poets as
Sallie Clay, Hollis Summers, and ,
Robert Hese! apeak to us of their I
heritage
To all who wish to froetter under-
stand the thoughts and emotions of
our people and tunas I re..xinunend
a study of -Deep it•tunnier". p61)-'
bitted by the Morehead Slate WI-
lege Press, and furnished to Re-
gional Librailles by the State De-
partment of Libraries
t
SERENITY REIGNS-AS deposed junta leader Ma) Gen, Duong
Van Minh (right) stands by, Maj. Gen, Nguyen Khanh pre-
side, near Saigon, South Viet Nam. over release of act en
political prisoners who had been sentenced to death. The
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24- Wife of Zeus
25- Downpours

























































37- Young tier *
39- Heavenly
body
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Dutr. iu tr•tare sysidn.ite, Ii c.
by Charles NI. Schub
by Den hherwood
NANCY


















HOYV AM t SUPPOEDS
i), TO TELL BECKY'? NOW DOES
1 A HUSBAND TELL A WIFE
t!ir 





























H ERE, S I R?
by Raeburn Van Buren
SLATS HASN'T THE REMOTEST
IDEA MAT WE'RE GIVING Him A
MIRTHDAY PARTY. HE NEVER
REMEMBERS IT,'
THE ONE ON THE RIGHT-
THE ONE ON THE LEFT-
AND ALL OF "EM N
BETWEDV STOP
TUE M
WHERE IS THE acri HE
OUGHTER. B HOME ABOUT
NOW '
THEY'Rr ALL.- Yumf.F-
INNOC E_ FYII THAT
CIGARETTE. GIRL.
LOOKS MIGHTY CU--
ER- -I MEAN SUSPIOOL3S!.'













a Week of Fes. =-28
Daily Monday through Friday






























The World at Noon
Old Time Sinetnitt Convention
o. Tao woes, Turns
nn P.m-ward
ISO House Party
2 00 To Tel: the Trith
3-25 Doug Fkiwartis News
230 Bdge of Night
3 60 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeve and Pnends
4-00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday Feb. 21
30 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie Vim Variety Show
8 00 knin Show
6 K Tennesaee Tuxedo
9 00 Clunk Drawarcele
9 30 Miehtv Mo
10 00 Rin 'r1n T1n
10.:10 Roy Rogers
11 • 00 Sky King
11:39 Topeye
12 00 Action
1 OtO Biz Show
2 46 Cieest Moments in Music
3 00 CBS Gen
4 on Campus Profile
4 30 inn Ti To The Carrera
5 00 Mr Ed
5 30 Woo* '7: Asters
00 Newsbeat
IS Raelar Weather
030 Tods• Tr 9non
6 30 tackle Gleason Show
7-30 The Defenders
8 00 Phil Silvers
8 30 Phil &hers
9 00 Oundooke
In 00 Sotu-day Niant
10 15 Raten Weather
10 30 Today in noon;
10 25 Mime of the 50's
Sunday. Feb. M
11130 Sonnet Semester
7 ao Singod nine in Dixie
ohildren's table Wailes
II 00 Little Country Church
9 00 Resven's Jubilee
,0 rimers Th-••
10 30 Word Pen Life
II 00 Perth Poe Tod.,
11 30 PSC! The Nist.on
12 00 Charlene Ttroel
II 15 Poppet
I 90 Vandi Raekethall
1 30 Sonday Spirts Strectacular
3 00 TAC
3 30 fipelidown
4 00 Young P9AncaeA Concert
4 30 kmateur Hour
5 On To entieth Century
6 30 Death Valley Days
die testae
-rid Kr Favorite Martian
7-00 led Sullivan
00 Judy Garland
I 00 (Undid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10'00 Runnel* News
$015 Ask The Mayor



















To Tell The Truth











6 15 Radar Weather





9 00 Garry Moore Show
10 00 Big News
15 Radar Weather
.P.20 Today In Sports
le 25 'Million Dollar Mo•de
Wednesday. Feb 26
6 01 Newsbed
41 15 Radar Weather
II -20 Today In Sports
4 30 Chronirle
7 00 WLAC-TV Repons
7 30 Dobie Gillis
6 00 Beverly Hillbillies
8 30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Bd News
10.15 Rader Weather
1030 Today In Sports
10:26 Millicm Dollar Mole
Tbarsday, Feb 77
6 00 Newebest
• 15 Radar Weather
8 20 Today In Sporte
30 People Are Tunny
00 IRawhIde
8 00 Perry Mason
9 00 The In nes
le 00 HAI N,'IL",
ID 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In eporta




6 la Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports .
6 30 Great Adventure
7.30 Route 66'
10 In-night Zone
9 00 Carol and Company
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
1030 Today In Sports
10 25 Plans of the 50's
Channel
ABC
Week of Feb. =-M
Daily Monday through Friday
inas News, Weather. Timetable
Plve Golden Minutes
7 00 TBA
6 00 Morning News
11 - 10 Mr. rung Weather
815 Debbie Drake
3 30 Comn Crook's Crew
s On Romper Room
10 00 Price Is Right
10 30 The Ot•e Is
11 00 Seven Keys
1: 30 Father Knows Best
12 00 Tennessee Ernie Pord
17 30 Company Calling
1 00 Ann Sothern
1 30 Day In Court
1 46 News Fur Women
2 00 General Hospita:




5 30 BI-Rite News
5 40 Weatherecope
5 45 Ron Cochran with the News
6 00 The Ft:Tiernan
19.00 Nesacope
10-13 Arc- Ness
10:25 Sttee filler. Show
11 30 Titer Gold n Minutes
ifialseday. Feb. 22
7 *News- Woathe•
7 25 Ray Masses ieads
7 30 Tanner's Almanac
00 S.t nesse.: Senn-'
II 30 Capn Croons Crew
•30 The Jetaons
10'00 Car•oo.n.
10 30 Beanny and 'Cecil
It 00 Bugs Eunny
Il 30 A merican Bands:end
t2•30 Teen Revue
1 00 Speehray Internet-oral
' 30 irldnenge Gen
2 00 Ctagnpionehip Bowling
2 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
oe F.
c 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 Hootenanny
7 30 Law:en,: Welk
1 30 Satorday Noe
Palace
30 W. alt tarp
10 00 1341:uolay COT O"' Movie
Someday. Feb. :3
Nees Weathn
11/0 Pon 'Tao • Reads the
Bible
51$ (*Worms
$ 30 acne! Sawing Caravan
9 10 Morning Moyle
1100 I drip Unto Mi. Path
11 30 The ChrUlophers
.12 03 Oral Roberts
12 30 1'w',,' srd Answer',
100 Discovery
1 30 Ch...nmoonerop Bridge
2 00 Eye On The Pains
2 30 Kr w Year Bible
3 G3 C z sroorn Qtn7 HuKters
4 00 Trai)route
5 00 Ahonni Fond
10 Snead, sas
e 30 Travels of horror
s 30 knew and Trial
'00 Winter Olympia
10:00 News Scope
10 :5 ARC tiPalt Report
10 46 Changing Times
11 00 Great Momenta in Music
Ii 15 Chsnmeineterp Boo low
11 46 Raymond Mamma Reads The
Tnit LEDGER & TIMES — EltRRAT, EINTOCAE
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week ..;:f 'Feb. 12-28 .
Daily Monday through Friday
7 00 Today Show
9 00 Say When •
9-25 NBC Morning Report
9-30 Word for Word
1000 Concentrat ion iM. To
Fri
10.00 Wed Church Service
11 00
8 - WSIX-TV 20 30 Missing Links
111)0 Your First Impression
II - 30 Tooth or Consequences
11 55 NBC Day Report
1200 News. Tann Markets
12•16 Pastor Speaks
1230 Romper Room
loin People Will Talk
' 25 Nron News Report
30 The rinctors
Loretta Young
2 30 Yoii non't Say
3 00 Match Oeme
25 MSC News Report
7 30" Make Roorn nor Daddy
401) People Are Funny 'Mon Wed
Thurs. Fri
4 00 Murray College 'Tues.)
4 30 Popeye. Mon-Tues.-Wed.
5 00 Amos and Andy, Mon . Wed.






700R F D -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Post
7.56 noon
8•00 Popeye
8.30 Ruff and Redelv
9.00 Hector Heathcote
5-90 Plreban
10 00 Dennis The Menace
is 70 Fury
11 00 Se Preston
n 30 onlwinkle
7 00 Firp'ennr
Vt ionoh Mr Wizard
I 30 Week•nd at The MCA1PS
330 Bud Palmer Sports 9peclal
S 00 Studio Bowling
00 Porter Waggoner Se. ow
• 30 The Lieu temeht
7 30 Joey Bishop Show
6 on enturdso Night at the Moving
10 00 Saturday Report
In 15 Saturday Jamboree












7 30 Wagon Train
9 00 Bodnar Point
10 lir Winter 01 ompica
10 45 Steve Allen
Tuesday. Feb 25
5 00 Bea Hunt
6 34) Combat nis
730 SlicHale's Navy
.3 00 Greaten Show on Earth
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. Feb. IN
5 00 Yon Bear
6 30 Othe and Harriet








330 My Three Sons
O 00 Jtmmv Dean Show
s:013 ned • Canon




6 10 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 The Christopher%
9 4e5 The Sacred Heat
10 On This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Popes•e
11 30 Homestead U S A
12 00 ?tie 6
It,30 Pronueso of Paith
1 00 11m Holt
nO Sunday
3 00 Shells Wonderful
Cissif
4 00 Wild Kinedinen
4 30 CI E Collette Bowl
5 00 Meet The Orem .
a 30 Tile 6
• 00 Bill Dana Show
el 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Orindl
• (10 Finnan=
9 00 Show of the Week
in 00 Near% We the : `snorts
10 IS Weekend at the Movies
6
4 00 atm Along With Mitch
10 00 News Picture
'0 15 You Don't flay
10 46 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Feb M
6 JO Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Line
00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Bell Telephone Hour
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent
10 46 lronieht ettnew
• Wednesday. 1 eb 24
6 30 Vingian
8 00 Eamonage
9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Biography
10 15 Tonight Show
Thursday. Feb. 27
6 30 Temple Houston
.7 30 Dr Kildare
8 30 Hazel
9 nO Susiptipse Theater
MOO News Picture
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0 45 Tonight Show
dation, Inc which provides a na-




NEW YORK toe There isn't
much in the way of unusual pro-
tramming to disturb •he regular
,e4eib4on pelmet patterns next
•orit
ABC has another of :to -Saga of
We-tern Man" apeman. a CBS pro-
ream will provide • tour of The
Players famed New Yost theatrical
Monday. Feb 34 7,lub. and Carol Burnett's -Carol
30 Monday Night at The Monies and Commons° epectal will be re-










Champion V a physical education
teacher alei former basketball coach
at Borger Texas Junior High and
Ballard Memorial, has been named
, area held service director in Ws-
[nen one and two for the Ken-
lucky Perm Bureau Federation.
• Champion will be working with
Willard '.Mutt Carrotl who has
been field service dirertor in the
two Western Kentucky districts for
• seven years
The appouitenent ea.s a.nnounced
• by John W Kuno executive macre-
tary. KFB. and became effective
Febnuiry
In 1967 C'hampion recened a BS
degree in physical education from
East Texas State He also attended
Paduceti Junior College
A nisove of Bandar, an Ballard
County Champion is married to
the former Ribble Higdon of Ow-
eneiboro They have two children.
Brod. 7 and Wake 4
Kaxxs in making the announce-
meta. did. "'We feel that Champion
is highly coanthed to serve in this
capocay HIS services will help sup-
plement these of Mr Carroll aid
will help strengthen the Farm Bu-
reau program in the two districts
and the date"
4'
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1964
goal Is to improve all forest lands,
promote additional forest product.
Industries, and thus create more
Jobs for local residents. "We think
that by 1973 the forests of this we-
terehed can be providing note to
300 full-time jobs with wages of
about $000,000 a year. Landowners
should be getting about $50.000 a
„year frorn nimber sales. The an-
nual timber harvest should ap-
proach 3 million board feet of logs,







TVA is pointing tnn successful put that land in useful and profit-
comPletion of tree Plantlna on the able forest Two years ago TVA
remaining Idle land o/ one Tenn- Mined with state forestry agencies
assee job can be doibut r). are'Iasne across the evidence that the na,
in an all-out campaign to finish
the 
s
veti"eReforrestaegiontion this winter of about
a hundred acres in the 199-equare-
mile Yellow Creek Watershed of
northeast Mississippi essentially
completes the tree-planting task on none elsewhere -ann said
open land there. TVA mild today W C Hamiltnn. executive sec-
°"e of TV" 
key 





shed Authority, reports that when
million mires of die open land to
_ - 
the Plant Trees Grow Join pro-
tect got under WA V in 1962 the
Calloway High FHA 
mstersh.d had an estimated 052
arres of idle open land In need of
Meets At School painting •• Landowners In the wa-
--- 
ter:Med. along with the agricultur-
ists and foresters who made the
The Galloway CotilitY High Chain survey. agreed that this much open
ter of the Future Homemakers of land ahonici be out back into ton-
school cafeteria. The president. Cyn- pine became one of our major far-
America met February 13 in the nen- he and ..planting rhos area to
tha Ezell called the meeting to "Ara koan
order and the openIn rituals were Tree pionting ki not something
said It was announced
the rengruition of the second nice TVA forestry representative at
new in this area John H Hinton.that due to
president Betty Osborn had been Wilson Duni. Abbsima reports that
chosen by the executive council to landowners in Yellow Creek water-
fill this vacant office shed have reforested over 18,000
Nancy Wilson was al charge of sores ance Iasi
the devotion. She and Sue HuckabyRut t-1 last 600,00d „," was
sans a Bona. Marilyn Brandon sills probebly the horded part of the
in charge of the program which whole nib. he sad It had resided
5-55 on !chaining). Betty BucY Ornope 30 years of eseinotional ef-
wrote a nth on sCheiLnalli) and fort Tt had been unaffected by the
Ann Miller. Anne Galloway, Brenda Civtlian Conservation Corps Pen
Jones, and Robbie Marine presented , int= of the thirties and eerie forte
theft 
skit
announced that February , inns,
14 o the state sc.hoiarahip clay and -But we made up our minds tO
lea and by the recent Soil Bank pro.
eoch membir is to make • tag to
wear on that day Nancy Wilson
led the chapter RI • renter Pay
Lamb then presented Ups on pond-
finath the job' Herrn". II raid
"We set op s lo-a4 comirttee In-
ducting represenatives of the State
Terestry Commission. the Itrieneion
mental"' Procedure Following the Service. SCS. TSA, Termasse River
minutes Slid the treasurer's report auto and pep, Company. and Hi-
announcements were made- April 18
will be the dote of the district rneet-
mime lend Company These peo-
ple contacted the owners of the
lig of the [suture Homemakers of land that was gne ramino the
America Brenda Cunningham 9962-63 planting nelson. 202 acres
showed the chanter the olimero ehe • e p's• I An oher 96 acres were
received for selling the moat maga-
zines daring the club's money mak-
ing pronot The meeting was adj-
ourned following closing rituals and
refrethments were served
not require planting," Hamilton
said 'On another 238 acres the
owners have changed their minds
and have put the land into pasture
or some other agricultural use. One
owner of 15 acres says he wiil
plant next winter This will leave
but 4 acres which may never be
planted. We believe we are Justified
In saying that the openland re-
forestation Job in Ye-How- Creek wa-
tershed is finished "
planted this winter This left 362
acres and we have just completed;
a reappraisal of it.
"We find that 96 acres have ar..'
eroded to pine naturany and al
Little Change In Television Next Week;
wo.td of ABC's "Safra of Western Man," Burnett On CBS
prated on CBS
Nielnaghlt details Feb 23-29
Sunday
ABC's "Challenge Golf" recede
the Feb 22 match between the
Arnold Palmer-00.mo • Mayer aid
Jackie Cahn- Paul Harney terra
In Santa Barbaro Cern
*One of • Kind- on CBS has
"Dublin Through Different Eye*"
Prior representatives residente of
Dublin talk about theft city as the
earners provides a picture of it
firitainO. Beatles make their third
someone appearance on Bd Sul-
livan's CBS hour Other truest& well
be Gordon and Shelia Me,
Cab Calioway. Marty Gordy and
Dave Barry
NBC, "Du Pont FCLOW of the
Week- presents "The Gambling
Heart '' an original video drama by
• Horton Foote Ruth White, Tom
Rowley and Sarah Marshall Komar
in this story of a woman with a
foritineni for gambling who urges
her son-in-law to take a' chance
with his AlIVirarA In order to become
1 a BUCC0118
Monday
NBC's "Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "Prince of Players."
That
starring Richard Burton In the role
Of adwin Booth
einan Steenberg ix guest star In
Chili of the Center Ring- on
ABC's "Breaking Point" A napime
I after her father has a fatal fail instar Is mysteriously unable to walk
Veda,. Feb at Vhe ring
5 00 Woody Wood Pee ker -Fan Rid' West Ride" on C7B/3
6 30 Dean A bade 
requirement for member.
offers The Street," dealing with
7 30 Burke's Ida ship .n the 
Future Farmer, of the problems of a girl who LA berom-
30 Price IA Men America is that a 
boy mint be a ing a delinquent through rebellion
9 00 Wide Country student of 
vocational agriculture in at her mother's loose way of living.
high whool although hp may retain
his inernherehip for three years fon Tuesday
lowing graduation. Brenda Scott and Tony Dow are
Approximately 400 bUnilleal COn- - -
 guest stars in -Pear is a Handful
evens. orrantaationa. and individwill In ornational 
agriculture, coned- of Diet on NBC's ''Mr Novak".
make, annual contribution% to the erable Attention is 
given or, training A My girl student whore drawing
Future Farmers cif America Foun- I in farm mechanics
 involving the ability brings her compile fairne rune
selection, care. maintenance, a n d into trouble when • student cleans
operation of modern farm mach- snme of her work is pornographic.
Wenn ; On his CBS show Jai k Benny
• Friday. Feb 1111
6 30 International Showttne
7 30 bob Hope Show






An:hough the challenge in the
Yellow Creek watershed was not as
great proportionately as in some
other area.' the methods which
succeeded there show what can be
Wilhite, both Jackie Gleam and I waltzed off-track betting on hon.
Prank Bantaine's Crazy Ouggen- races Horse-player Caesar CA ' '
helm character 'iret used to this new way of life
The 1 000th broadcad of "Bell, Friday
Telephone Hour" donne from a The Great Adventure- dray .
rodeo aeries that started in 110110.1 fix CBS has Bob Cumnangs star-
gall be pianists Robert Gaby and Mg in "Plague" as Dr Benlare•
Jean Casidesus. gingers Jack ('as- Waterhouse, the physician Who in
ddy and Barbara Megan Count
Basle and his ore.hestra and dan-
cers Maria Tallohief arid Nicholoa
blegailanes
ABC's 'The Fugitive" has "An-
gels Trove on Lonely Roads " The
hems identity beconws known,
forcing him to flee quktly, and his
only hope cif escape a with • nun
wtwee pickup truck has broken
clown
Wednesday
'Annie of a Dragon' on NBC's
'The Virginian has Trams's.% mix-
ed up in a stage robbery as a
wounded victern who Is mistaken
by • sheen' to be one of the hold
up men
The CBS "Chronicle" presents
'The Players Club Edwin Booth's
legacy Howard Lindsay. Demi@
King, Marc Connelly and Jason
Robin% Jr participate in this tour
at the famous theatrical club
Biddy Eboen reports as guest
star on Danny Kaye's CBS hour
Binger Marilyn Lovell and Come-
dian Howard Morris also partici-
pate
ABC's 'Manning" drama will be
"A Claim to Immortality." in
which a brilliant polItical science
professor falls under suspicion when
he declines the directorship of a
foreign affairs Inetttute he helped
create
'Mande y
An Indian chief wants It proven
that Indian criminal cases can be
settled by law rather than through
payoffs to corrupt officials in Loot
Full Moon' on NBC's Temple
Houston
'The Case of the Frightened
Finherman" occupies Perry Maeon
on OBS A scientist Is accuaed of
planning • het-and-run accident to
get rid of his hostile wide, who
stands between him and • fortune.
NBC's "Kraft Suapense Theater"
has Cornet Wide Martha Byer and
Kathy Crosby in "Doesn't Anybody
Know Who I " A tieing young
executive meets refuge in amnenia
to meow the driving af toe ambits.
'us wife
The math &etch on Sid Caesar's
ABC show imagines how things
would be if New York City gut
1800 introduced the then contro-
versial unallpox vaccine Into the
United States
NBC's °Chrysler Theater- offers
ChIT Robertson, Broderick Craw-
ford, Janie Rule and Orris Robin-
son In "Meal Tkket." A former
prizefighter tries to persuade Is
younger brother to give up boons
to avoid repeating his own pattern
of failure
CBS repeats the -Carol and
Company- special preempting "The
Alfred Hada-rack Hour This Is
the Feb le. 1963 show in which
MAAS Burnett and Robert Preston
engage In • raunber of AkertIAL9
and longs
Hinton pointed out that some
land will become idle from rime
to time in the future as It is taken
Out of cultivation, and will need
tree planting In addition. he said.'
the watershed Nib over 40.000 acres
of poorly-stocked forest land which
needs some planting to bring it up
to fun productivity.
He said that as the 18,000 acres
of pine plantations mature they will
account for about half of the wood
production of the watersheds 90,000
acres of forest The produceave ca-
pacity of the natural forest stands
thould be Increased, he said






Agolaisl Felon Isiah. Damp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
Ourrt., Ky 733-3161
AFIC'a "Fight of the Week- of-
fers a 10-round neiddleweistit con- •
test between Robin Carter and
Jimmy Ellis from New York
Saturday
"NBC Sports Special" devotes Its
90 minutes to • report on the Slab
annual national AAU Indoor track
arid field chartypeorritdp In New
Yort's Madison Square Garden.
-ABC's wide World of Boone*
takes a look at rinUonal ski jianp-
Mg championships In Ishpeming.
Mich and "500" stock car racing
st Daytona Beach, Fla
The third offering in -The Sags
of Western Man" metes on ABC
Ii -1896" It deals with events of
that pivotal year In Maori the
United States began to merge AA
world power
The Defenders" on CBS offers
Drink IA. a Lady " An alcoholic
married woman kiUs a man and
doesn't know it
IJ takes about woos bite eorduroy
jackets each year to satisfy the de-
of TPA metribers throughout
the nation.
The Future Farnwrs of America
Foundation distributed more than
75,000 award medals in 1963 for
outstanding FFA members
YOU TAKE NO CI-VANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . •
cia PARKER MOTORS
411•111•10
Plaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIl
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED (Ant
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SUAPU INTEREST
COST".
Plea mow Am rem Ka sim si wed Iler 1148
6g melee ego • beeper hoe Freya Se.
row see. pre Neel 13-enel peg ere
leseere
He. KA 1111111441411111 LOAN Illeeeperl
Vell•relea,reeerelemer ere eireres
ge• 16. PtA es, Ilse war • de.
rerweierl 5,6.• Pap gee an Ss...,







alma II Peed 6 111111.4111 111 lila
het Om II Old NILO Wide






00.1 Mop 11 Mee 1118411111
146.11 ease 11117.111 11
Tose' $IMKO $1•42.13
Yee KA Seeple bleereW seer se Ow above weed We
szaiL137.11 lemeow for ire siren amovat 4w lbs Gagne paned
heve beeft 6110.931.
Veer PCA beilleer lees eaves gem 143 39
"Y viol! Do Better with PCA"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Brood Cow Sale
Murray, Kentucky
TUESI)AY - FEBRUARY 25
'Ibis sale is in addition to regular weekly
sale and will start promptly at I 2 Noon
MO OUTSTANDING Angus and Hereford brood cows
10 REGISTERED Angus, open heifers, real fancy, calf-
hood vaccinated
18 REGISTERED Angus, 4, 5, and 6 year old' rows
These cows bred to Chorolias bull. preg. TB and
Bang tested Calves can be registered
half Chorolia.s
46 HEREFORD cows. 8 years old, bred to Chorollas bull.
Large, outstanding cows, preg. tested.
99 HEREFORD cows, 65 calves at side, balance to calve
soon
THIS ENTIRE herd of eows is from one local farm. Sale
of these cattle will be handled by Mr. George Kurtz.,
Sturgis, Ky, and Billy Morgan, Murray Livestock Co.
— For Further Information Call 753-5334 —
Murray Livestock Company
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
•
•
